
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LNFOnMATION SERVICES BUSINESS DIVISION 

U era1Eiectric this month.
b Now a Senior Sates Specialist, Ed5 began work with GE in 1942, "fresh 
$ out of engineering schoolwwihwhat 

was then the GE Engineering Test 
Program in Bridgeport. After a year 
in the program, hemoved to the Tube

6 Division in Scheoectady, and later to
3 whatwastheatheTdwiSionandRadio 
W Receiving DepmmmtinSyracuse. 

in 1952, shortly after the invention 
of the srmimnductorjunction,hetrans-
ferred to GE's young Semiconductor 
Division, where he held a variety of 
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FLYAWAYTALLIES IN: 

WEST COAST MAKES CLEAN SWEEP 

TOPWINNER GETSEXTRA 14,600 MILES-
HEADSFORGxumcE.-. . . - -

I 
k 

' 

Roger Hobbs congrutulares fop two FlyAwqy winners Mark H i m  and Jim 
Kromr in their Son Franckco offices. 

EDVANDEVEN 

MARKS 35 YEARS WITH GE 


0 Ed Vandeven, Rockvillf, marks a managerialpositions.
M momentous thirty-five years with ih- He left Serrtimduaor t 8 years later 

to lend his marketing expertise to an-
other growing business-Tuneshating. 
He's seen ISBD go from weak to very 
strong and he says "that's a success 
story I'm proud to be a part of." 

After 35 years with the same com-
pany, Ed has only good words for GE 
as an employer: "I've always thought 
GEpolicies were pragrsive, 8nd the 
company generally gives a person a 
fair break. Opportunities are wide-
spread. ..it's a good company to work 
far. I'd advise anybody who wished 
to engage in this kind ofwork to look 
to GE." 

From dl of us at ISBD, and from 
GEasa whole-Congratulations, Ed! 

ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 
EBRUARY 17, 1978 305.82 

The pacific coast swept the top
three FlyAway tallies for 1977, show-
i.p a 6 . 0 ~  r d y  for the westem 
Region. 
TR Mark Hines of San Francisco 

was the marathon winner. with 10.W 
miles of his own, and an a d d i t i d  
14,600 for coming in number one. 
That's a total of 25,000 miles-
enough for a trip araund the world. 
We do not use the term "tnamthon 

w h e y  l i t @  For Mark, He plans 
to use his air miles to fly to Greece 
this October to compete in a mara-
thou run there. 

He's apparently used to ram-
inside and outside of ISBD. The Greek 
nmrvathon won't be his W-or last-
foot race. He's alceady competed in 
several, and w M e  Re hasn't won any 
(yet), he's finished A.He'li be run-
ning in the Boston Marathon this 
spring to warm up for the mmpeti-
tion in Gteeoe. 

He's already warming up for the 
'78 FlyAmy competition, He plans 
to come in first again this y w ,  so he 
ean compete in a marathon in yet 
another country ia '79. 

The number ?wowinner, AR Jim 
Krotzer a h  of San Francisco, tallied 
UP 10,300 mila, and ~~111l1w-u~ 
bun fully intended). he receives an 

Ed Vandewn (L)gets a mngmtdl-
Iatory hundshake from Waif m, 
Manager, Sales Adminhtraiion. 



a=:::'' NOTES 
* O R e s t l a s ~  dircontenf is the fmt necessityis discontent--~~nd 
of progress. Show me u thoroughly sutkfied m f i 4 I will 
show you afailure. " Thomas A. Edison 

MEMORABILIA-ALREADY! 
For a contest with no prizes, UP-

DATE'S memorabiiia contest is off 
to a running start. Entries began ar-
riving the day after the January up
DATE hit the mailboxes, and some 
are still coming in, 

If we were giving prizes, we'd in-
vent one called "the Golden Pack-
rat," and award it, probably without 
argument from anyone., to BillBacker, 
Senior Marketing Specialist. Bill's re-
pbtation for saviag lSBD memorabilia 
is uncontested. As expected, we A-
ready have one enhy from him and 
will probably be seeing more. Some 
have suggested that Bill be disquali-
fied, Cjealous devils. .,) but, as he 
said, "what do you think I've been 
saving all this stuff for?" His Fmt 
entry is printed to the right. 

Apparently, though, 3ilI is not the 
only one who's been saving things. 
One dmy favorite entries is the first 
one I received. Randy Piper, Accounts 
Receivable, sent in photocopies of 
three "rather unique items," as he 
called them. The copies themselves 
won't reproduce here, and for legal 
purposes we givethe names of 
the companies, but the it- are weU 
worth recording. 

In Randy's words, they are: 
-A penny check received from a 

major c0-"nications company in 
payment of ISBD invoices." The 
check is dated December 5, 1974. 

sent in lieu of 8~ cash 
from a aorelectro~csmanufac-
t u r ~in payment of ISBD invoices." 
The stamps weren't dated, but the 
invoice is from 1973. written in red 
across copy of the stamps and 

invoice is "we accept stamps, too!" 
And, my favorite: "Copies of a 5@ 

invoice and a 5e statement of account 
sent to a customer. We spent postage 
three tima for this-once to bill it, 
mother for the Wement, and a third 
to send a past-due notice. And then 
we wrote the nickel off!" 

Well, Randy, there are deadbeats 
everywhere. 
Many thanks to Randy and Bill. 

How about the rest of you? Send 
your entries to: 

"Memorabilia" 
m e  Aukofer 
Editor, UPDATE 
401 N.Whshingtnn Street, 3SE 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Entries received by March 1 will 
be considered for the March i7 issue 
of UPDATE. 

BILL BACKER'S 
E m y  

BiU entered the earfiest illelllora-
bua-a of five manuals (circa 
196546j t h a t  tell how to use the 
then newly invented GE time-sharing 
service, He described them, complete 
with backpound information: 

"One manual, titled only "BASIC," 
is actually not a GE publication, but 
W% pubIished by Dartmouth College 
where GE time-sharing was invented 
using a computer manufactured in 
GE's Phoenix plant Prior to the mm-
mercial introduction of remote C O ~ -
Puter smite, anyone could use the 
experimental computer system that 
GE operated at the Phoenix factory 
if they knew its telephone number; 
and there was no charge made for 
computer time. The Dartmouth rnan-

ud described how to write programs 
for this computer, and it could be 
p w h e d  from the Dartmouth book-
store for less than a d o h ,  

"The ather m m d s  (not pictured) 
ME rust aditions of the ,usermanuals 
that OE used to tiupport its initial 
commercial service offer'ing. The 
BASIC manual is essentially a reprint 
of the Dartmouth man&, and it was 
augmented by the ALGOL and 
FORTRAN manuals. 

"The final manual (with the clocks 



on the cover) Was the first 'systems' UPDATE:
manual, and it achieved a great deal 
of recognition In its time because of 1978 DEADLINE 
its 'artistic* design. It subsequently 
went through several editions before AND 
the clocks dhppmed from the cover. PUBLICATION

"The four GE!manuals comprised 
the total user documentation for our SCHEDULE 
service starting with its eammwciaf 
introduction in October of 1965 and 
far a considerable t h e  thereafter. I UPDATE will appear monthly in 
think these books have special sigai- 1978, on the thud Friday of each 
f iwce  today, as they represent the month. 
humble beghhg  of the heatthy busi- Absolute deadline for receipt of 
ness ISBD now enjoys." 	 material by the Editor will.'be 5:00 

PM the first Thursday of the month 
in which you wish the information 
to appear.FEBRUARY The publication and deadline dates

SERVICE are printed below. Any material not 
received by deadline will be consid-AWARDS 	 ered for the next month's issue. 

Thirty-Ffve Years L-tion 
Edwin 0.Vandeven Rockville Deadline For 

Receipt Of 
Issue Date InformationTwenty-Five Years 

Alexander V. Parker Watertown 
Thomas A. McGinn Rockville March 17 March 2 

April 21 April 6 
Fifteen Years May 19 May 4 
Richard I. Lewis Rockville June I6 June 1 
Yvonne L. Fleming Brook Park July 21 July 6 

August 1I August 3 
Ten Years September 15 August 3 1 

Michael J .  McGaha Rockville October 20 October 5 

Charles W. Feta Rockville November 17 November 2 

John C. Summers Lynchburg December 15 November 30 

Five Years Barring an Act of God or similar 
Dariene E. Rerny San Francisco dire circumstances, this schedule will 

Marcia A. Mascarello Rockvilk be strictly adhered to. Any changes 
Richard L.Henderson Los Angeles will be announced in UPDATE before 
Ernest D. Barrow,Jr. Rockville 	 implementation, when possible. 
Silvio J.  Anichini Chicago AU material to be considered fox 
Lance 1. Pelter Milwaukee publication must be received in writ-
Ken M. Kennedy Los Angeles ing by 5:00 PM of the deadline date. 
James P. Calhoun Rockville While we can't guaranteethat we'll 
Michael E. Lockwood Dallas publish everything received, we def-
Elizabeth R. Statford Tulsa initely do want to hear from you if 
Clark B. Shafer Atlanta you believe you have a newsworthy 
Judith D. Havard Charlotte 	 event to report. 
Glenda V. Roberts Rockville You do not need to write finished 

stories. Simply remember to include 
the essentials-who, what, when and 
where--and any details you feel are 

worth noting. Make sure to include 
your name, locution and Dial Comm 
number so that you can be contacted 
if there are questions regarding your 
story. 

If you think you have samethhg 
newsworthy, but don't want to take 
the time to get details unless you're 
sure we'd like to take a Iook at the 
information, feel free to call and ask. 

UPDATE is your publication.
Your su#estions rue always w d m e .  

Send information to: 
Clare Aukofer 
Editor 
401 N.Washington St., 3SE 
RockvilIe, 208.50 
DialComm P271-8476 

FLYAWAY 

(Conthuedfrom Page I )  

extra 2,500, for a total of 12,800 
miles. Jim was so busy working on 
his 1978 FIyAway miles that, despite 
four telephone &, UPDATE was 
unable to reach hi before deadline. 
He was with customers, There's little 
doubt though, that he'U be using d l  
those miles to head somewhere-as 
soon a he decides to take a rest. 

Seattle AR Randy Myers, the num-
ber three winner with 10,200, was in 
the lead alI the way through last 
November, when the two San Frm-
dscans crept ahead of him. H e  p h ,  
he says, to keep the top spot next 
year. He's already used some of his 
miles for a trip to Reno, where he 
and his wife "lost more than we 
made". At least he didn't have to 
pay his airfare, and he's got enough 
miles left for a trip to a safer spot. 

With the top three winners this 
year within 300 miles of each other, 
and all three planning to take the top 
spot next year, competition is bound 
to be rough. 

Where would you like to go? 



TWO ISBDers 
NOMINATED FOR 
PHILIPPE 
AWARDS 
Two ISBD have been 

nominated by their+managersfor the 
IWS L. Pmppe Awards for 
Distinguished Public Service. 
The two are Dexter 

of Rockv*b Manager of Doamenta-
tion, and maher Honmond, Wmh-

The center itself, known as the 
Von Braun Civic Center, now con-
tains an art museum, convention cen-
ter, sports arena and supporting rooms 
and wcupies a major redeveloped 
site in the center of the city. Built for 
$14 million, the Center is now valued 
at $40 million.

When he was transferred to Rock-
villein ,967, he became activein the 
Rockville Little Theatre. Not content 
to stop there, Dex, at the request of
Rockville's mayor, becameChairmm 
of the Rockvile Culturstl: Arts Com-
mission in 1976. He stills holds 

begun that would wwely handi-
capped people to use terminals. He, 
of coune, says he would be willing 
to head the program-on his own 
time. 

A screening committee is now at 
work studying all 77 nominations 

I I 

FlercAerHonemond 
prior lo rmmmendationr 
the Gerald R. Pbilippe Awards Com-m i t ~ .~ ~ ofbthe latter corn-m 
mittee are Regindd H. Jones, GE 
chairman of the Board and Chief 
hocutive~ f f i c n ;*lva 0. way, GH
senior vice Presi&nt-Finance and 
Chairman of the ~ ~ ofuTrusteesd 

the GB Foundation; Leonard C. 
~ ~ i ~ ~ *Senior Vice Praidmt-C~r-
pra t e  Relations Staff; Douglas S. 
MOW=, Vice President-Corporate
pubuc Relations; and William A. 
Orme,Secretary of the GE Founda-
tion. Mr. Moore is committee chair-man. 

his is the ninth year of the awards 
program named in memory of the 
late Mr. Philippe, former GE board 
& a d a n  and a national leader in 
the field of public service, in the 
previous &&t years, 40 individuals 
and one employee group have been 
selected for the awards, which consist 
of the Philippe medallion and the 
opportunity to select a charity or 
educational institution for a $1,000 
grant from the &I& Electric Foun-
dation. 

hnouncement of the winners is 
expected in March. 

iwon, D-C-, Federal Sales S ~ P P O ~ ~position, acmmP1ishments with 
Administrator. They were nominated 

with 75 from GE 
pats the Unitedacms 
in Columbia, B d l ,  and Spain. 

Dm received his nomination for 
hi work in community cultural arts, 
an activity he has cultivated since 
1954, when he became a member of 
the Lit*e 
Not one to stop with participation, 
llex A*s 
Council iu 1%2 with three other pe* 

That now has 80
orviutiondm*bnsm He led 
oommunity in to obtain ana*s 
center for "' population city, 
and when the center PIana were jni-
tiatd in received 
ville's Cullurd Arts Award. 

I 

that comm~sionare far too 
ow to detail, but one of them includes 
encowaging the city to continue and 
expand art programs, induding theatre
,d disadvantagedneigh-
borhoods. 

rosefrom his 
work with three severely handicapped 
young men from the Washington, 
l3.C. area. Two of them had been
involved in serious automobile acci-

and both were expectdby 
doctors to be p m a m l y  disabled, 
Fletcher said. The third is 1victim of 
Niema~n-Pickdisease,a rare disease 
that sometimes prevents nerve im-
pula- from properly resching the
brain, thus causing motor control 
problems, 

Fletcher was called inbecause of 
previous: teaching experience in the 
ara of physical education. 

After several Years of work with 
Fletcher, both of the accidentvictims 
are now wdking, and one is back at 
work. The Young man with dk+fme 
seems to be making Progress, and 
Fletcher says "I expect him to Iive 
to be 70." 

Fletcher feels that the recoveria 
of the accident victims are 'miraclts'. 
"I didn't do thm," he says, "God 
did." 
He and his wife also w e  for home-

1~ 8irk aW of a ''FMtw P m t "  
type program. They have two daugh-
tus of their own,ages three and six 

Should he win the a m .  Fletcher 
plans to see that the $1,mcharity 
donation goes for research toward 
finding a cure for Neimann-Pick 
disease. 

He hopes to eventually be able to 
work with the handicapped within 
GE,and would like to see a program 



LEADER.. .b$ ma dl your wsto-
m m  and prw- &auld have r* 
ceived the cummt &sue of LEADER, 
featurhg d d a  on Columbia Bank 
wad Trust, Arthur D.LitJle, General 
Mbtors a d  the Washingtm Submr-
ban Sanitary@omhission,Thig issue 
reflects a number of des'm rnud3k.a-
tiom that r w r e h  hw ipdiwted
malce it mote readable. Chief among 
these is a greater reliiw on c r d v e  
photography asopposed tographics. m 

PIWHW o r n .  . .the aforementioned 
d d e  on G e n d  Motors appearing in 
the cufrent issue of LEADER, has 
a40 been published by Cw & Driver 
Magazine, the official publication of 
the National Automobsfe Wen 
AisQdaw. 

Tmb Show. . .the Federal Sales 
Operation just immp1eted exhibiting 
in Be 1978 Federal DP Expa,held at 
the Sheraton Park Hotel in Washhp 
ton, D.C. The GEbooth featured om 
new 30 foot exbibit wi th  graphicss p
cifially designed for the F e d daudi-
ence.Duringthe show morethan%NM 
DP professionals, representing every 
Department and all major Agencies 
of the Fed& Government registesed 
to visit the exhibits. The FSO exhibit 
featured demonstrations of&OW ap-
plications programs, such as FAPRS, 
the Federal Assistance Program 
Retrieval System. 



RESULTS 
INDICATE GE 
PROFITS ABOUT 
6.2% OF SALES 

Peiimkary, unaudited resultsindi-
cate GE profits as a percentage of 
sdes for 1977 are about 6.2% as com-
pared to an official 5.9% for 1976. 

The preliminary results show net 
earnings of General Electric for 1977 
were approximately $1,088 million, 
up from the $930.6 m u o n  reported 
for 1976, Chairman Reginald H. Jon= 
reported. Sales for theyear were about 
$17.5 billion, up from $15.7 billion 
for 1976. 

Earnings for the fourth quarter of 
1977 were about $332 million. This 
compares with $292.2 million for the 
last quarter of 1976. Sales for the 
1977 fourth quarter were $4.72 billion, 
up from $4.52 billion for the same 
quarter of 1976. 
Jones, in commenting on the year, 

noted that "higher sales and strong 
operating-margin rates contributed to 
the increase in earnings. In addition 
other income from a variety of oper-
ating and non-operating sources was 
well ahead of 1976. These results are 

a tribute to our managers and all GE 
people who continued their vigorous 
programs aimed at aclchieving better 
cost-price ratios and productivity 
improvements. " 
For General Electric as a whole. 

Jonessaid, "The company completed 
the year in a strong financial position 
with ample resources to flnancefuture 
growth. For 1977 our investment in 
new property, plant and equipment 
was about $820 million, some 10% 
above the 1976outlays. Looking ahead 
to 1978, we expect to increase our 
investment in new property, plant, 
and equipment by 15-201. " 

Jon= notedin summmihg theyear 
that "our final, audited results for 
1977 generally witl be reported on 
the basis of the new sector organiza-
tion of the company which was an-
nounced last November." 
Commenting on the various seg-

ments of the company, Jones report-
ed: 
MOST SALES UP 

Sales of the Consumer Products 
Services in 1977 were substantially 
ahead of 1976andgeneratedgoodearn-
ings leverage, especially in major ap-
pliances and air conditioning.Lighting 
products also had a strongyear. Other 
consumer businesses, including house-
wares and audio products, television 
receivers, and broadcasting andcable-
vision services, all showed improve-
ments in 1977. 

Sales of the Industrial Products 
and Components during 1977 were 
up strongly from 1976, and the ratio 
of earnings to saSesalso improved. AIl 
of the main businesses makingup this 
industry segment contributed to the 
higher sales and earnings, with com-
ponent products, industrial equipment 

for contractorsand manufacturersand 
transportation systems accountingfor 
most of the earnings improvement. 

Power Systems saIes for 1977 were 
up somewhat, but there was a good 
improvement in earnings from the re-
latively low 1976 Ievel. Gas-turbine 
earnings were up significantly from 
1976, principdy on the strength of 
overseas business. The power-delivery 
portion of this segment also reported 
increased sales and earnings for the 
year. Steam turbine-generator earn-
ings were down substantially as ship-
ments were rescheduled to reflect 
changes in the timing of customer 
delivery requirements. The nuclear 
business, as previously reported, con-
tinued to operate at a loss in 1977. 

Technical Systems and Materials 
reported increased sales with a sharp 
improvement in the rate of earnings. 
The strongest gains came from en-
gineered materials, which include a 
wide spectrum of high-performance 
plastics, silicones, tungsten-carbide 
metals, and Man-Made diamonds. 
Other principal businesses in this seg-
ment, including aircraft engines,com-
munication systems, and information 
services, all had higher sdes and earn-
ings in 1977than in 1976. 

Utah International, despite gen-
eral weakness in the steel markets 
served by its coking coal operations 
and in the face of severely depressed 
copper prices, reported higher earn-
ings fox the year. Major positive fac-



tors were improved dividend income 
from 1977 operationsof Utah's non-
consolidateduranium-mhing affhte 
and higher steam-coalactivity. 
OFFSROllE SALE 
EXPORTS HELP 

A new reparting category cover-
ing our investmentsin multi-linecom-
panics operating outside the United 
States showed higher sales but lower 
d n g s  as 1977 lacked a countergart 
to the 1976 gain on the sate of the 
company's investment in AEG-Tele-
funken of Germany. Among theman-
ufacturing affiliates, Canadian Gen-
eral Electric's results were adversely 
affected by economic difficulties in 
the Canadian economy and by start-
up msts associated with the new Ca-
nadian Appliance Manufacturing 
Companyin which CGE holds amajor-
ity Interest. LatinAmericaoperations, 
especially in Venezuela, wme substan-
tially better than in 1976. AIthough 
not classified in this sector, exports 
from the United States and sales of 
single-line companies operating off-
shorecontinuedstrong. 

Ceaeral Electric Credit Corpor-
aaoa's mmhgs were well ahead of 
1976, principally because of higher 
volume. 

'STOCK PRICES' 
AND 'FUND UNIT 
PRICES' FOR 
YEAR 1977 

Here are thc OE "Stock.-Prices" 
and the average "Fund Unit Price" 
used in the crediting of participants' 
accounts for the various months of 
1977 under the Savings and Security 
Program. 

The "Stock Price*'is the average 
of the closing prices of GE Stock on 
the New York Stock Exchange for 
each tradii  day in the calendar 
month. 

The "Fund Unit Price'' is the aver-
age of the daily fund unit prices, 
determined for each trading day of 
the New York Stock Exchange in the 
calendar month by dividing the n u -
ber of fund units into the net asset 
of the Fund. 

Stock Fund Unit 
Pdce Price 

January $53.506 $26.869 
February 51.OW 26.055 
March 50.723 26.149 
April 51.719 25.767 
May 54.643 26.050 
June 55.989 26.180 
July 55.250 26.273 
August 54.168 25-627 
September 52.988 25.205 
October 50.399 24.543 
November 51.071 25.158 
December 48,982 25.139 

The "Stock Price"and "Fund Unit 
Price" are used for crediting accounts, 
but should not be used as the mt of 
h or units for income tax pur-
poses. "Tax cost" for GE srmk or 
fund units acquired under SBrSF is 
dculated for employees a m *  to 
Internal Revenue Service regulations. 
The figures are furnished on the an-
nual "tax information statement" is-
sued shortIy after each S&SP payout. 

MAKE THESE 
CHANGES IN 1974 
AVERAGE PRICE 
FIGUaES FOR 
STOCK AND 
F'UND UNITS 

The average price for GE stock 
purchased under the Savings and Se-
curity Program in 1974 (when secur-
ities recently distributed in the 1978 
S&SP "payout" were purchased) was 
$46.227 rather than $52.537 as orig-
inally reported. The average price for 
Fund Units purchased under SgcSP 
in 1974 was $24.852 rather than 
$25.753. 

The two figures needing correction 
appeared in the F - paragraph of 
the article on the annual;distribution 
under GE savings plan, published in 
the January UPDATE. In trying to 
furnish employees with full informa-
tion on the annual "payout" as soon 
as possible, UPDATE was inadver-
tentIy provided with the average pur-
chase prim for .l977 rather than 1974. 
The new figures, incidentally, show 
the I977 fuures to be higher than 
1974. 



VS AND GCOS 

CHANGED 
Three new documents, to be pub-

lished by March 1, will describe the 
MARK I11 Service and its user inter-
faces. 

The MARK III vs Background Ser-
vice User's Guide (2050.36) provides 
a brief overview of the Service, short 
descriptions of the languages offered 
with the Service, instructions for im-
plementing tape management software 
(VS TMS),and utilities documenta-
tion. UtiIitiesdocumented include the 
most common OS/VSZ ones-1EB-
GENER,LEBPTPCH, IEBCOPY, and 
IEFBR i L a n d  Syncsort, now the 
default sort for VS Service. All this 
information will be required by a user 
regardless what interface is used to 
reachthe VS system. 

Two reference manuals document 
the interfaces, the MARK ID VSh c k -
ground Service Foreground Interface 
reference manual(2050.37) andDirect 
Interface reference manual (2050.38). 
The Foreground Interface document 
describes the interface language, direc-
tives, information display commands, 
someof the more common JCL cards 
and parameters, restrictions and con-
ventions for JCL,high-speed service, 
priority processing, and character con-

version. The Direct Interface docu-
ment describes low-speed service 
direct-interface commands,TSOcorn-
mands, some of the more common 
JCL cards and parameters, restric-
tions and conventions for JCL, EDIT, 
command procedures and HASP. 

The MARK 111 VS &ackground 
User3 Guide (2050.09C) is discon-
tinued. The three new documentspro-
vide considerably more detail and, 
according to customer comments,in a 
more convenient form. 
For GCOS Background Service 

users, there is a revised MARK Z I I  
GCOS Background User's Guide 
(2000.01D).A new section describes 
the direct interface to GCOS Back-
ground, priority processing is indud-
ed, and the following areincorporated 
for the first time: job naming features 
with the BACK command, new op-
tions for FCOPY and BCOPY enab-
ling automatic purging of files, new 
BSTATUS responses and BABORT 
messages, instructions for using re-
movable disk packs, and Level 
H changes to COBOL. 

Honeywell documentationsupport-
ing Level H software has been reprint-
ed and is now available: Control Cards 
reference manuaI (2000.581, FOR -

TRAN (2200.09),FORTRAN Subrou-
fineLibmries (2200.10),COBOLRefer-
ence Manual (2100.091, and COBOL 
User's Guide (2IOO.10) are all new. 
There are new supplements to the old 
File Management Supervisor (2300. 
03-2), File and Record Control (2300. 
04-21. and GMAP (2700.02-1) docu-
mentation. 
Many of the other Honeywell system 

documents now available are in ver-
sions incorporating addenda noting 
changes for Lwel H. 
AU Level G drscrummtation has been 

discontinued. 
A good up-to-date list of all VS and 

GCOS dwumentation, including that 
just described, can be found in the 
Guide to Backgmutrd Docurnertfafion 
(2iXM.W).Make sure you and your 
Background customers have the new 
Revision G .  

Eleclric's Information Services Division. 
401 N. Washington St.. Rwbville. Md. 

11Edltoc Clare Aukoler 
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